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H'-M	 AGENDA SPACE STATION PROGRAM REVIEW MEETING
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"RENT" IF ORB_ KEPT AT
PLTFM > 7 DAYS/FLT
$0.38M/DAY




10 AT 4 FLTS/YEAR
15 AT 6 FLTS/YEAR
20 AT 8 FLTS/YEAR
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SPACE STATION --- MAJOR GROWTH OPTIONS
A
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- HIGHER PERFORMANCE MATERIALS
— EXTENDED APPLICATIONS





















® NASA 4	 CONTRACTORS
0 UTILITIES	 NEAR TERM
"L 	 N FAR TERM
1.	 SPS	 ® CONCEPT
	 PROD COST
o CONFIG	 PROC	 ® TRANS14 I
	 ® ASSY STRATEGY
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MICROWAVE ISSUES & OEV. ANTENNA OPTIONS
ANT ORBIT I --	 LEO	 --
ANT SHAPE	 SQ	 1 LINEAR I CROSS	 SQ
TECHN. ISSUES
• PLASMA INTERACTION
• RF GEN DURATION
® POWER DENSITY EFFECTS
* MULTI RF GEN CASCADING
ON ONE SUB-ARRAY
® WAVEFRONT CONT.-REF BEAM
• WAVEFRONT CONT.-COMMAND
BEAM
• HEATED IONOSPH. EFFECT ON
REFICOMMND BEAM
• END TO END DEMO-STEADY
-FLASH	 TO GROUND
• RFI EFFECTS
• IONOSPH HEATED BY M.W.
LEGEND QA - TRANSMISSION TO FREE










MICROWAVE ISSUES & ®E1/. ANTENNA 0PTi IONS
ANT ORBIT




	 CROSS	 SO	 f LINEAR	 CROSS
TECHN. ISSUES-^
® PLASMA INTERACTION 	 -	 -




s POWER DENSITY EFFECTS
i
m MULTI RF GEN CASCADING	 r
ON ONE SUB-ARRAY
r' t A	 I	 i	 ^
® WAVEFRONT CONT. REF BEAM




® HEATED IONOSPH. EFFECT ON
REFICOMMND BEAM	 - _
	
T --^	 ^,1 I
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® IONOSPH HEATED BY M.W.
LEGEND O TRANSMISSION TO FREE
FLYER IN SAME ORBIT
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600 Kw SP®A, PROGRAM
ELLAPSED TIME FOR ACTIVITIES SHOWN
4 24 MONTHS
(^-- CONST. (MANNED)
	j^''''^S.A.	 600 KW	 PREPARE FOR
SMALL ANT 6m x 4m	 FREE FLIGHT MODE
LINEAR ANT 6m x 191m
	
VIA IUS.
OLEO TEST. (MANNED -ATTACHED TO SPA. STA.)
THRU HEATED IONOSPH
NOTE 9Q - TRANSM. TO FREE FLYING RCVR - ORBITER (OR BACK TO SPA. STA.)
Q - TRANSM. TO GROUND ID SECS























SPDA CAPABLE OF TRANSMITTING POWER TO








POWER & AREAS	 WEIGHT





{WATTS) 	 ANT. PWR WT	 3(Kg X10 )
	














1,000 -	 -	 10	 + WG'S
' ANT. AREA S. ARRAY
	
100	 -	 0
100	 1000	 10,000	 100	 1000	 10,000























PWR MODULE + GROWTH
SOLAR ARRAY & BATTS
® POWER =	 - -25 l(W STEADY








BROAD OPPORTUNIT Y FOR















AN INTEGRATED PUBLIC SERVICE CONCEPT













- NATL INFO SERVICE
- ETC
® DETECTION/CONTROL DATA
- NUCLEAR FUEL LOCATOR
- EARTHQUAKE DETECTION/PRED
- WATER AVAILABILITY €NDIC
	 III
- VEHICLE SPEED CONTROL
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FEED/AVIONICS MODULE	 ^'^^+ U.T. LOAD/LEG = 196 ICN TO 44 KN
OP. TEMP RANGE = 0' TO —160"Cfilm TRIPOD LEGS (^4) -^ ; ' 	 ^ '
AFM BEAMS	 r	
^,.
	CIRCULAR FRAME	 ^^ f	 TYP TILE INTERSECTION
61m DIA
BOOTLACE LENS RADIATING	 t
PART SPHERICAL 	 ',^	 PLANE ^ ^^`
DISH	 , 	 ;SOLAR ARRAY _
GROUND PLANE
HEXAGONAL-
4	 T1 LE	 ^,---^^ 4 m PACKAGING DIAi
a
WEIGHT DATA (ICgj4 ANT. APERTURE
9 LENS PANELS	 15,568





















































CONT. ELEC POWER (KW AV)
MANPOWER REQD (HRS/DAY)





















SPACE STATION REQUIREMENTS FOR SOLAR
TERRESTRIAL. OBSERVATORY
i
MEAS AREA EARTH ATMOSPHERE MAGNETOSPHERE SOLAR
100 KM ORBIT INCL (DEG) 28.5 55 28.555 28.5 55 28.5 1	 55
EQUIPMENT MASS (KG) - 1500 300	 ' 800 — 8100 4850 4850
EQUIPMENT VOL (M 3 ) — 5 3	 I 4 - 4 9 9
POWER REQD (KW) 1.4 1 1.2 — 10 0.6 0.6
MANPOWER READ TO
• CONDUCT EXP — 0 < 1 < 1 — < 1 < 1 < 1






TENDED MODE/MANNED MODE OPTION
SPACE STATION SYSTEM PROGRAM
PROGRAMMATIC GROUND RULES
INITIAL POWER MODULE ATP FY '79
® ATP DELTA STATION FY '80
o IOC INITIAL POWER MODULE FY '83
® IOC CONSTRUCTION SYSTEM FY '84









ORBIT 1983 1984 1985







I	 MFG	 600 KW SPDA








	 ASSEMBLE &	 ASSEMBLY OF PSP












	 OPTION -- TENDED MODE/MANNED MODE --
SPACE STATION SYSTEM PROGRAM
t













c---- n OR81T XFER







LIFE SCI..; A ^^
ADVANCED POWER 2.2 MW SPDA










OPTION --- TENDED MODENANNED MODE -










1	 78	 1	 79	 i	 80	 1	 81	 1	 82	 1	 83	 1	 84	 1	 85	 86	 1	 87	 1	 RR	 1	 89	 1	 90	 1	 91	 1
GEO
ATP	 q ATP	 tOC 25 K^l1f	 SPA. STA.	 ?	 SPA. STA.
INITIAL	 SPACE STA_	 POWER	 TENDED 10. G .^	 i) MANNED IOC	 1
POWER,	 MODr'PRESS	 -T	 ti3Efli14(1DE
SPDAISPS	 1 MOD	 VOL.	 ; s	 600 K W & LI NEAR ARRAY





SCIENCE	 RAZZ. TELE. RAD. TELE
INITIAL POWER MOD,
SPACE STATION
INITIAL CONSTR. SYS	 SPACE STATION ASSY
FACILITY ASSY `	 ADVANCED POWER MODI
t	 ^ t	 '	 1
j-
SOLAR POWER
LINER & SQUARE ANTENNA ASSY.
600 KW ASSY	 OPERATIONS O?S 2.2 MW ASSYDEVELOPMENT`
SPS PRECURSOR SORTIES 	 _ —	 SPS CDMPONENT REVEL TENDED





IIBIDLOGICALS(	 f	 50LlDIf1CATIG V°^ 	 PROTO
1	 CRYSTAL GROWTH	 PROTO








SCIENCE I	 I	 F_.	 :.	 ....{LIFE SCIENCES









SPACE STATION SYSTEM PROGRAM PLIGHT SEQUENCE
CONSTR STS PAYLOAD
CREW SHUTTLEFLT DAYS
STS S.S.NO. MAJOR ITEMS ON ORBIT





2-4 FAB MODULE 2-35




4-4 o SP MFG EXP 4-50
4,5 5-4 0 STO EXPERIMENTS 5.30
6&7 6-4 0 LIFE SCI EXP 6.30 d
7-4 7-50
8,9 8-4 ® PSP STR MAT 8-30
10 9.4 ® PSP ELECTRONICS 9-30
10-4 10-30
11, 11-4 ADV PWR MODULE 11-2
12, 12-4 LABS 1 & 2 12-2
13, 13-4 AIR LOCK & LOG MOD 13-2
14, 14-4 S/S & HAB MOD 14-2
15, 15-4 HAB MODS 15-2
16, 16-7 2.2 MW SPDA MATL 16-2
17 17-7 2.2 MW SPDA EQUIP 17-2
18, 13-8 RESUPPLY-RCS, EXPEND 18-2
19 19-7 RESUPPLY-RCS, EXPEND 19-2 ^y	 • . •	 .
















SHUTTLE  PAY LOAD DATA
FLT WGT VOL
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SPACE TIME CONSTRAINTS DATA





POWER MODULE (INITIAL) 	 3
POWER MODULE (ADVANCED)	 4
CONSTRUCTION SYSTEM	 3'/2
SPACE STATION MODULES (NEW) 	 4'/2













SPACE MFG PROCESS 	 3
PSP (COMM. ANT.) 	 3'/2
STO (LESS INST.)	 4














`^-	 1. +--(IOC-8 YRS)1.
(IOC-4 YRS)
LEAD TIME REQ'MTS SCHEDULE












SOLAR POWER (600 Kw SPDA)







REQUIRED PHASE B GO-AHEAD
a SPACE DEPLOYMENT/FABRICATION
y~', REQUIRED PHASE. CID GO-AHEAD	 j
PHASE B GO-AHEAD FOR MANNED








EXTENDED ORBITER FLIGHT DURATION
PENALTIES AND ON-ORBIT ALLEVIATION METHODS
LAUNCH WT. PENALTY (Kg) ALLEVIATION METHOD
30 DAYS 90 DAYS (TENDED PHASE)
4 MEN 7 MEN 4 MEN 7 MEN
VEHICLE EPS (20 KW AVE CONT) 11,500 11,500 36,400 36,400 o POWER MODULE
CGINSUMABLES (INCL RADIATOR)
RCS 1,570 1,570 5,660 5,660 • GRAV.GRAD., CMG`S
a DOCK TO EXT TANK
N2 612 612 2,000 i	2,000 ---
L02
 — A REQ'D 240 335 815 1,080
CREW	 -AVAIL FROM EPS 406 446 1,245 1,245
CONSUMABLES ®RLSE
LiOH 147 310 531 982
FOOD 145 290 510 925 ----
VOLUME (M3 ) 24 42 32 56 0 HAB MODULE
CREW SEATS & RESTRAINTS 74 — 74
























































































RCS SYSTEM REUTS ABOVE BASELINE
2000
BASELINE: MISSION 1 (DUE EAST)
-- USABLE = 2680 KG
- RESIDUAL= 257 KG


















AVAILABLE FROM OMS PODS (900 KG)
0	 0
































































































a n	 EXTEI I DE® DURATION ORBITER
._.^	 CREW 02
 REQ°TS USING EPS 02 TANKS FOR STORAGE
r
a TANK WT
	 3000WET = 445 ICG2000	 USABLE 02 = 312 KG






^,NO. OF	 2000A 	 v
ORBITER




TANKS REQ'D A02	 1500 =GAS WT	 ^.^	 v








































6 1000 A EACH EVA 1S 2 MEN FOR 6 HRS
INCLUDES LEAKAGE PLUS 4 DAY ^P
` CONTINGENCY AND 1 EVA FOR 350050 RESCUE A
® TANK WT. \^R








^ za 6000 N 430 p,1^P^ 2000 -









z 400 1500 cn








0 0 0 0







0 DETECTABLE IMPAIRMENT15 q MARKED IMPAIRMENT
1 SIMULATOR (ONE MAN)


























FREE VOLUME -- DURATION TOLERANCE
FACTORS IN CONFINEMENT
TOLERANCE OF CONFINEMENT AND
ACCEPTABLE SPACE CABIN REQUIREMENTS 45M3	 39M3 - 152 DAYS
42 1 O NO IMPAIRMENT
I.
!3\
o	 9	 9 i 9 P1 0	 0	 ^® a
®	 44	 7
MARKED IMPAIRMENT
.1	 .2	 .3 .4 .5 .6.7.8.91.0	 2	 3 4 5	 10	 20	 30 40 50	 100

















FLT I  ze




























3S - TENDED MODE

























































SPACE STATIONI  SYSTEM
INTEGRATED REQUIREMENTS GRQUNDRULES
® ONE SHUTTLE FLIGHT PER MONTH DURING SPACE
STATION ASSY
* ONE SHUTTLE FLIGHT PER QUARTER DURING
CONSTRUCTION AND MISSION OPERATIONS
® SHUTTLE PROVIDES MANNED AND LOGISTICS SUP-
PORT DURING TENDED MODE
® SINGLE SHIFT CREW/10 HOUR MAX WORKDAY
* SIX HOUR EVA DAILY MAXIMUM/PERSON
® SPACE STATION PROVIDES S&C DURING TENDED
OPERATIONS
o SPACE STATION PROVIDES 13KW CONT. POWER
TO SHUTTLE DURING TENDED OPERATION
® SPACE MFG. OPERATIONS ARE INACTIVE
DURI NG CONSTRUCTION TASKS
ORIJMMAN
G-411	 35
^"^J •	 t	 ^t9^1._^- 4^^^^^'f' ` iht..^_ ^ _ -^}^, f	 ^.'F.	
'.^..	
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E	 INTEGRATED SPACE STATION REQUIREMENTS IN
E
ORBIT BY MONTH
'	 VENDED MODE/MANNED MODE OPTION	 VOLUME
E	 ELECTRICAL POWER	 SHUTTLE REQM'TS - P/L CHARGEABLE
	
60	 FLIGHT OPS	 304	 (INCLUDES SPACELAB)
E r-	 SHUTTLE REQM'TS
	
40	 200
I	 Kw y1 PWR MOD. LIMIT CONST & C/0 M3
MISSION,
w	 OPS i
83	 84	 8E	 86	 87	 83	 84	 85	 86	 87
i	 CALENDAR YEAR	 CALENDAR YEAR
NO. OF CR EW	 MASS
1 °	 8	 SHUTTLE REQM'TS - P/L CHARGEABLE
t` 	
30 (INCLUDES SPACELAB - 8340 I(G)
1`  E	 6	 CONST & C/O


































AGENDA SPACE STATION PROGRAM REVIEW MEETING










— DEFINITION OF LARGE SPACE STRUCTURES IN MID '8©s
® CONCEPT
WRAPAROUND VS "HYBRID" VS "EXTRUSION"




o HOW BIG STRONG — STIFF
o PERMISSIBLE THERMAL DISTORTION
o EXT. TANK VS ERECTOR SET VS AFM BEAM RAFT
— CRANE/CHERRY PICKER:
• FIXED BASE VS TRAVELLER (RAIL: RAIL ON BOOM: WALKER)
• REACH -STIFFNESS —SPEED












TWO CATEGORIES OF LARGE SPACE STRUCTURE (LS}
180	 #85	 190	 195	 '2000
-P,
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DETAIL OF DELAY LINE ELEMENT
41	 4































RIM & PANEL FASTENERS
ATTITUDE CONTROL COMPONENTS
s RIM/STRUT FITTINGS 	 GRUMMAN















® LENS PANELS 15,568 GROUND 1.2
* A!-ERTURE RIM 1,650 GROUND 0.1
FEED SUPPORT STRUCTURE 1,500 GROUND 0.1
SUBSYSTEM MODULE { 2,643) GROUND 0.4
* STRUCTURE 100
* FEED/DIPLEXER ASSEMBLY 125
* COMMUNICATIONS ELECTRONICS 450
TT&C 30
® FLIGHT CONTROL 118
® PROPULSION 70
m THERMAL CONTROL 50
ELECTRICAL POWER & INTEGRATION 1,700
SOLAR ARRAY 600 GROUND 0.2
DRY WT W/O CONTINGENCY 21,961
25% CONTINGENCY 5,490




• LOAD IN FEED SUPPORT STRUCTURE LEG = 174000 N ULT. COMP.
—	 IUS LAUNCH TO GEOSTATIONARY ORBIT = 1.7 g's LIMIT ACCELERATION















































SPDA STRUCTURAL JOINT TYPICAL FOR EACH BEAM
INTERSECTION
45
b 000 Kw SPDA CONFIGURATION DATA
WHERE STS CAPACITY
ITEM WT (Kg) FAB REQD
SOLAR ARRAY { 3,392)
STRUCTURE 1,578 SPACE
SOLAR BLANKET 1,049 GRND
CONCENTRATORS 80 GRND 0.02




W/GUIDE TUBES 5,317 GRND
SUPPORT RAILS 347 GRND 1.0
CONTOUR CONTROL 435 GRND
PWR. DISTRIBUTION 43 GRND
AMPLITRONS 236 GRND j	 0.25
PHASE, CONTROL ELECT. 1,500 GRND 1
CONTINGENCY (25%)
ROTARY JOINT (INCL 25%CONTIN) 165 GRND
POWER STORAGE 410 GRND





® MAX. LOAD IN STRUCTURAL BEAM = 48,720 N ULT COMP IUS LAUNCH TO GEO = 1.4g
LIMIT ACCELERATION
Is TEMPERATURE RANGE = 16°C TO — 123°C LEO




(MANY EXT. TANKS COMPRISING
CONSTR. SYST. FRAMEWORK?)
^w.	 ^yt • ^rai-ic^AA. aP ^-°; L-	 :
.^..-.ti-.-.':esp
	 r •:	 ^Ty	 Yr^	 ^^'^.^r '.... _. .. 	 _^`^ -	 ^^^	 ..........,^	
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AT SIZE CONSTRUCTION SYSTEM7
SORTIE (FLT(SI CONSTRUCTIOIV-
LOWER BOUND OF L.S.S.
ALT CONSTRUCTION SYSTEM FOR INTERMEDIATE L. S.
4C^4E^




	 TWO EXTERNAL TANKS
CONSTRUCTION'SYSTEMS FOR UPPER
	 II^'











* ACCESS TO ONE ZONE
AT A TIME
® ANY ZONE CAN BE
REVISITED
"EXTRUSION" CONST. SYS.
* MIN SIZE FACILITY
* ACCESS TO CONST. ZONE
- LINEAR ASSY.
* REVISIT TO COMPLETED






CONSTRUCTION  SYSTE GENERIC CONCEPTS
"WRAP AROUND" CONST. SYS.






















SPS FULL SIZE CONST
SERIES PROD





















SPACE STATION -- MAJOR GROWTH OPTIONS
4	 4
A	 CONST EXT
	 PRESS. ORB.	 ORB.
POWER	 RAD SYS	 STOW. VOL I AINUCGRMSUD T I HAS	 DEPT
POWER MOD LEO





















-- RADIATES BOTH SIDES
i
SHORT SPACELAB MODULE





































PRIME PWR - EPS



















































SPACE STATION TENDED MODE












SPACE STATION TENDED MODE WEIGHT SUMMARY
MISSION EDLIIPT. EXCLUDED
rZ
ITEM WE IGHT Kg
EXTERNAL TANK MODS 2,631
AUTO. FAB MODULE & SUPPTS 3,691
CONSTRUCTION AIDS 5,288
CONTINGENCY (25%) 2,902
SUBTOTAL — DRY 14,512
PROPELLANT 1,208
TOTAL - LAUNCH TO AUGMENT PWR MODULE 15,720
EXTERNAL TANK 34,307
POWER MODULE 10,843















SPACE STATION TENDED MODE
E€
























SPACE STATION TENDED MODE








SPACE STATION MANNED MODE

























SPACE STATION MANNED] MODE WEIGHT SUMMARY
MISSION EQUiP A . EXCLUDED
ITEM	 WT(Kg)
STRUCTURE 34,100
INDUCED ENV. PROTECT. 1,373
PRIME PWR - EPS 9,146
AVIONICS - COMM & TRACKING 244
- DATA MGT. 604
ENVIRON. CONTROL 3,900
PERSONNEL PROVISIONS 2,081






CREW & EXPENDABLES 	 5,144
PROPELLANT	 1,208
TOTAL-LAUNCH TO AUGMENT TENDED
SPACE STN	 82,177 f
SPACE STATION TENDED MODE
	 59,662








AGENDA SPACE STATION PROGRAM REVIEW MEETING


































OF STS STILL AVAIL
	

















































® RCS * ORBITAL MAINTENANCE
* STATIONKEEPING
V
SPACE STATION SUBSYSTEM REQUIREMENTS
SUBSYSTEM I REQUIREMENTS
STRUCTURE





EARLY I MATURE I PERMANENTLY
TENDED TENDED MANNED





















E SUBSYSTEM REQUIREMENTS TENDED TENDED MANNED
I EPS a SUPPLEMENT SHUTTLE
• SUPPORT MISSION REQMTS N/ N/
f e SUPPORT INDEPENDENT SPACE PLATFORM V
AVIONICS
,... COMM & PROVIDE RF COMM (TELEMETRY, RANGING,
TRACKING COMMAND WITH NASA STDN, TDRSS &
SHUTTLE




I PROVIDE DUPLEX. VOICE COMM CHERRY
PICKER/ORBITERf
PROVIDE AUDIO/VOICE AMONG CREW
STATIONS V
f k I CLOSED CIRCUIT TV WITH GROUND LINK
-V
t
PROVIDE RF LINKS TO SUPPORT EVA
!
_
i DATA MGMT 9 TELEMETRY FOR SYSTEM & MISSION
'-' STATUS
' e RECEIVE, STORE & TRANSFER COMMANDS
FRONT GROUND AND/OR SHUTTLE
ONBOARD PROCESSING TO SUPPORT FLT/
MISION FUNCTIONS
MONITORING OF SYSTEMS & CONFIG CDNT
FUNCTIONS
t DISPLAYS & CONTROLS FOR SYSTEM,





















i SPACE STATION SUBSYSTEM E I E E T (CONTU
ATMOSPHERE SUPPLEMENT SHUTTLE
REVITALIZ- REMOVAL OF METABOLIC CO2
ATION
RECLAMATION OF 02
— ^► GENERATION OF 02
I;'r REMOVAL OF TRACE CONTAMINANTS
ATMOS PRESSURE & COMPOSITION
CONTROL
r^ WATER • URINE COLLECTION & RECLAMATION
MGMT a STERILIZATION & MONITORING^► 	
! 0 WASH WATER COLLECTION & RECLAMATION

















o PROVIDE ACTIVE WASTE HEAT REJECTION
• PROVIDE ACTIVE THERMAL CONTROL FOR:
-- ATMOSPHERE


























® INDIVIDUAL CREW QUARTERS
* GALLEY/WARDROOM/RECREATION
EXERCISE AREAS






o LONG REACH; SABLE WORKSTATION
































EARLY FENDED TO PERMANENTLY MANNED
CHANGES
EARLY TENDED MATURE TENDED PERMANENTLY MANNED
GROWS WITH CONFIGURATION & MISSION REQMTS
SOFTWARE CHANGES
ADD°1.T10NAL POWER GENERATION & STORAGE
1
STEP GROWTH WHEN MANNED
STEPPED GROWTH AS F.EQ'TS INCREASE
i	 I
GROWS WITH HABITABLE VOLUME
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f^
E LS GROWTH THRU TENDED TO MANNED MODE
POWER MOD. IOC
	
SPACE STA. IOC	 T	 MANNED IOC
TENDEFD MAINTENANCE	 MANNED MAINTENANCE
	& REDUNDANCY	 & REDUNDANCY	 ---^-I^









EARLY [NTR0 OF NEW
SUBSYS. USES TENDED PHASE






















FILTER CO2 & ODOR PLATES FAN
H2O ABSORBER_


























GN2 ) ( GN2 ) ( 02 ) ( 02




















EREREGULATOR REGULATOR	 J REGULAT 

























CO2 REDUCTION URINE PROCESSING
EL E CYROCHEMECAA











H2 t CO2- OV ID
DUNIP
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r	 AVIONICS SUBSYSTEM FUNCTIONAL REQUIREMENTS	 .





• PROVIDER F COMMUNICATIONS (TELEMETRY, RANGING,
COMMAND) WITH NASA STDN, TDRSS, & ORBITER
• PROVIDE HARDLINE COMMUNICATIONS WITH DOCKED ORBITER
• PROVIDE CHERRYPICKER CAPSULE CREWMAN WITH DUPLEX
VOICE COMMUNICATIONS (RF & HARDLINE) WITH ORBITER
SPACE STATION-MANNED MODE (ALL ABOVE PLUS)
• PROVIDE AUDIO/VOICE COMMUNICATIONS AMONG CREW
STATIONS WITHIN & BETWEEN SPACE STATION MODULES
• GENERATE, TRANSMIT & DISTRIBUTE CLOSED CIRCUIT TELEVISION
& INTERCONNECT WITH THE GROUND VIA THE RF LINK
• PROVIDE RF LINKS TO SUPPORT EVA











• PROVIDE REAL TIME & STORED TELEMETRY FOR DETERMINING
SYSTEM & MISSION STATUS INFORMATION (ON BOARD CHECKOUT)
• PROVIDE CAPABILITY TO RECEIVE, STORE & TRANSFER COMMANDS
FROM GROUND OR ORBITER TO MISSION HARDWARE OR ON-BOARD
SPACE STATION SYSTEMS (e.g. S&C)
SPACE STATION-MANNED MODE (ALL ABOVE PLUS)
• PROVIDE ONBOARD PROCESSING` TO SUPPORT FLIGHT & MISSION
f
	
FUNCTIONS (e.g. DISPLAYS, MISSION EXPERIMENT PROCESSING)
• PROVIDE DISPLAYS & CONTROLS FOR EVALUATING &
4.
	 SPACE STATION SYSTEMS & MISSION EXPERIMENTS


































® TRANSPONDER 2 23 15 ORBITER
* ANTENNAS 5 2 N/A ORBITER
* POWER AMPLIFIER 1 30 25 ORBITER
a ANTENNA STITCH 1 S — ORBITER
ASSEMBLY
s SIGNAL PROCESSOR 2 18 12 ORBITER
® TV CAMERA 1 2 20 ORBITER
SPACE STATION-MANNED MODE
• WIDEBAND TRANSMITTER 1 142 300 ORBITER(MOD)
• FM TRANSMITTER
• TDRS ANTENNA 2 25 NIA ORBITER
• TDRS ANTENNA MAST 2 150 N/A ORBITER(MOD)
• SIGNAL PROCESSOR 1 18 8 ORBITER(MOD)
• AUDIO INTERCOM
— AUDIO CONTROL UNIT 1 4 2 ORBITER
--- AUDIO TERMINAL UNIT 6 4 2 ORBITER
• CLOSED CIRCUIT TV
— TV CAMERAS 4 2 20 ORBITER
— VIDEO SWITCHING UNIT 1 6 N/A ORBITER






QUANTITY I UNIT WT(LB) I	 (W)
HARDWARE
SOURCE
2 59 300 ORBITER(MOD)
2 30 30 ORBITER
TBD 30 40 ORBITER(MOD)
TBD 30 30 ORBITER
1 26 30 ORBITER
TBD TBD TBD OFF THE SHELF
1 30 45 ORBITER
2 59 337 ORBITER
1 60 84 ORBITER
1 50 120 ORBITER
1 22 30 ORBITER
1 6 15 ORBITER
1 10 15 ORBITER
TBD 60 120 NEW
1 15 15 ORBITER







• MASTER TIMING UNIT
• TRANDUCERS
• RECORDER





• CAUTION & WARNING
UNIT
• C&W ANNUNCIATOR UNIT
• MASTER ALARM UNIT






SPACE STATION -TENDED MODE












AVIONICS FUNCTIONAL  BLOCK D IAGRAM
L.
ANT	 POWERSBAND	 SWITCH AMPLIFIE
(TORSI
S&C

















CHERRY	 PCM	 T POWER— _....PICKER	 UNIT	 MDM	 DISTRIBUTION.AUDIO	 CONDITIONING&
INTERCOM_
	 LCONTROL
























CIATOR	 NOTI-S'1. NO. REDUNDANCY SHOWN
 
ASSY	 2. MDM = MULTIPLEXIDEMULTIPLEX UNIT














® REFINE AVIONICS SUBSYSTEMS REQUIREMENTS

















































GROWTH CAPABILITY OF SPACE STATION FLIGHT
CONTROL SUBSYSTEM (F S)
FCS,HARDWARE PROVIDES SYSTEM FLEXIBILITY
TO PERFORM ALL FLT CONTROL FUNCTIONS FOR
WIDE RANGE OF STATION CONFIGURATIONS
DIGITAL CONTROL ALGORITHM IN COMPUTER
INCLUDES "GAIN SCHEDULING" FOR LARGE
INERTIA CHANGES
FLEY, STRUCTURE STAB ATTAINED BY BENDING/
TORSION MOVE MEASUREMENT INPUT TO KALMAN
.IiING CONTROL IN COMPUTER
® SELECTED COMPUTER POSSESSES CONSIDERABLE




MEM CAPACITY (WORDS)	 16K	 32K
BITS/WORD (DATA)	 16	 16







SPACE S T ATIC)h SUBSYSTEM DEVELOPMENT DATA
'	 SPACE STATION	 DDT&E	 %	 PROGRAM
SUBSYSTEM	 COST	 OFF-THE-SHELF	 SOURCE
STRUCTURE (MODULES)	 44.9	 11	 SPACELAB
STRUCTURE (OTHER)	 13,6	 3	 STS
ENV. PROTECTION	 5.5	 0
EPS	 7.0	 35	 SEPS
FLIGHT CONTROLS
S & C	 0.5	 80	 STS/FLEET
SAT. ETC.
RCS	 0.2	 56	 MARINER
AVIONICS
y -,	 COMM/TRACKING	 2.8	 56	 STS
DATA MGMT.	 12.7	 60	 STS
ELLS	 7.0	 30	 R LSE
CREW ACCOMMODATIONS 	 5.8	 38	 STS/SKYLAB
ti{
t	 S^}B Sx l^-	 pp4














FLIGHT CONTROL v V STA COMP/ORB COMPUTER
EPS N/ I/ POWER BUS CONNECTION N/
AVIONICS -- COMM -/ VOICE/VIDEO SIGNALS
AVIONICS - DATA MGT DATA SIGNALS
ENVIRON. CONTROL - - NONE
THERMAL CONTROL V FLUID TRANSFER -/







AGENDA SPACE STATION PROGRAM REVIEW MEETING












MAJOR SPACE STATION ISSUES/TRADES
J WHAT LEVEL OF CONST






IF EXT. TANK --
HOW MANY?
i	 t
I	 EXT. TANK	 y
VS
I	 NON EXT. TANK
















SPACE STATION CONSTRUCTION FACILITY












SPACE STATI ON CONSTRUCTION FACILITY
- SINGLE EXT. TANK SPINE
A,
L-Ll


























I	 SINGLE VS TWO EXT. TANKS CONSTRUCTION SPINE
t	 #	 f
i











• GRAV. GRAD. & DRAG TORQUES LOWER STIFFER SEE CHART
FREQUENCY
• HYDRAZINE PROP. TO NULL DRAG
('84 TO '88) 15,420 Kg 23,130 Kg
• P.L. PENALTY FOR TAKING EXT.
TANK TO ORBIT 2463 Kg 4926 Kg
• MATING TWO TANKS
• CONSTRUCTION ACTIVITY MARGINALLY SEE CHART
EASIER
• GROWTH - PRESS. MODULES ^/ ^/ GROW TO MANNED SCB
-POWER ^/ ^/ RELOCATE FROM PWR. MOD.
- COOLING N/ MORE AREA AVAILABLE
• EXTERNAL STOWAGE AREA N/ MORE AREA AVAILABLLE
13RUMMAN
JG-431

















V.r A TI r% ft I
I 
/'/
PSP ANT # 1 CONSTRUCTION
SPACE STATION CONSTRUCTION FACILITY





SLOPE OF GRAVITY( GRADIENT TORQUE VERSUS ANGULAR
MOTION AS FUNCTION OF MOMENT OF INERTIA DIFFERENCE
-1 F \	 BONE TANK WITH SPDA




-10	 TWO TANKS	 X (GEOCENTER)WITH SPDA
	 6AND PSP,
GRAVITY GRADIENT Y (FLIGHT DIRECTION)
TORQUE SLOPE	 TWO TANKS WITH SPDA,




= x-6,82 X 10-8 (I xx - I2z)
aB	 $_p (WHEN I IS REFERRED TO CG)
-1000 1	 1_	 I	 !	 1 1 1 1 11	 1	 1	 I	 1 l 1 f 11
-107	-103	 -109
MOMENT OF INERTIA DIFFERENCE















SPACE STATION ST'ABILIZAT'ION TORQUES FOR 396 KM/
c,..	 28.50 ORBIT
F	 r	 i
ONE TANK CONFIG TWO TANK CONFIG
Z Y Z	 Y




AXIS Tx Ty Tz Tx Ty Tz
DIRECTION GEOCEN POP FLIGHT GEOCF-N POP FLIGHT
GRAV GRAD TORQUE --
NEWTON METERS/DEG 0 -1.8 -1.6 0 -8.2 -8.0
AFRO DRAG TORQUE -






GRAVITY GRADIENT AS A STABILIZING TORQUE FOR



























iY11. 1^'iw l.` 1	 '+^Lt-	 -^_^	 ^^- l	 -^^^,lT^ 1-1•	 R .1 -....^ T	 ^.^	 .....
u j










i- n+	 MDA & AIL	 SHORT SPACELAS
iyy
	 ;
L, m 70.62 4.27 6.96 75.75
k D, m 3.0411.66 4.06 4.05 4.06
FF
INT VOLUME, m3 50 38 75 167
AVAIL. EQUIP. VOL, m 3 13 M3 18 36 70k
AVAIL. HABIT. VOL 0 0
AVAIL. PASSAGE VOL, m3 17 9 78 55
r OPERATING PRESS., Psi 5 74 .7 14.7 14.7
i
•' NO. BRANCHES AVAIL, 1 1 2 4.5
_ DOCKING CAPABILITY YES (APOLLO NO NO YES (INTERNATIONALE TYPE) DKG)
MODS READ MIN-DKG & MED -DKG & MED -DKG & NONE































































































EARLY PDO PHASE	 LATER PDO & MANNED PHASE
PRIMARY DOCKING
F	 LONG SPACELAB


























SPACELAB BUILD-UP CONFIGURATION (USING LOX






















Y1	 ; f[ .;:3






POWER MODULE	 EARLY PDO PHASE	 LATER PDO & MANNED PHASE
t	 ^
F INTNL DKG RING
'F
 I
-. f `^ 15.75 M MODULE 	
^
PRIMARY DOCKING





STS r RADIATOR } r -
^''' INTNL r SHORT
ti `DKG RING I. SPACELAB^
'1	 •






^F+ ; ► ING (4).qi -
` t INTERMOD ALTERNATE












'^ I 100 f
iU	 .
15.75 m MODULE BUILD-UP CONFIGURATION (USING
_ LOX TANK FOR I T R ®DUL CIRCULATION)
v,
S _a









t '15.75 M MODULE
1NTNL t 1 SPACELAB
i f
^
'E- DKG RING 1 ALTERNATE
STS ti r^ INTERCONNECTING DOCKING
RATIATOR (2) TUNNEL ee	 ::






































(COSTS IN MILLION DOLLARS)
TYPE NO. PRODUCTION COSTS FLIGHTS TOTALS
FOR FOROF OF
MODULE ORBIT MODULES DDT&E PURCHASE SUBSYSTEMS STS OTV ORBIT SYSTEM
NEWLY
DEVELOPED LEO 4 170.5(3) — 349 .0 80 (1) 599.5
MODULE
(15.75M) GEO 2 5.0(3) - 177.5 40 (1) 222.5 822.0
LONG
SPACELAB LEO 7 31.5(4) 77.0(2) 2824(5) 70 (1) 450.9
MODULE
(7M) GEO 4 18.0(4) 44.0(2) 139.5(5) 40 (1) 241.5 702.4
NOTES
(1) MASS TRANSPORTED TO GEO IS SAME FOR 15.75M & 7M MODULES & THEREFORE NOT A TRADE
ISSUE
(2) PURCHASE PRICE OF STRUCTURAL/THERMAL SPACELAB MODULE ESTIMATED @ 11M EACH
(3) DDT&E COSTS FOR STRUCTURE, THERMAL PROTECTION SYSTEM & TOOLING & MAJOR TEST
ARTICLES ONLY — OTHER SUBSYSTEMS COSTS EQUAL.
(4) COSTS FOR MODIFYING SPACELAB STRUCTURE & TPS TO ACCOMMODATE DOCKING, DOCKING
LOADS, BRANCHES & WINDOWS







t	 CANDIDATE PRESSURE VOLUME CONFIGURATION -_





o o o o






















J.	 INTERCONNECTING ` __+	 PRIMARY `— ^POWERFLEX TUNNELS	 DOCKING	
MODULE
SECTION B-B	 SECTION C—C	 SECTION D-D
(ALL SECTIONS ROTATED 900)
